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DUKE POWER GOMPANY
P.O.150x 33180

GifARLOTrE, N.C. 28242
IIAL II. TUCKER Tet.Ernosz

(704) 373-4531vwa emesineer

January 13, 1984ia== ==cn=

Mr. James P. O'Reilly, Regional Administrator
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region II
101 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Re: RII:WCL
50-413/83-40
50-414/83-34

Dear Mr. O'Reilly:

Please find attached a response to Violation No. 413/83-40-01 as identified in the
above referenced inspection report. Duke Power Company does not consider any infor-
mation contained in this inspection report to be propri tary.

Very truly yours,

d -
-_,

Hal B. Tucker

LTP:dyh

Attachment

ec: NRC Resident Inspector
Catawba Nuclear Station

Mr. Robert Guild, Esq.
Attorney-at-Law
P. O. Box 12097
Charleston, South Carolina 29412

Palmetto Alliance
'

2135 Devine Street
Columbia, South Carolina 29205
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DUKE POWER COMPANY,

Catawba Nuclear Station

Violation:

As a result of the inspection conducted on November 1-4, and 14-17, 1983, and in
accordance with the NRC Enforcement Policy, 47 FR 9987 (March 9,1982), the following
violation was identified.

10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion V, as implemented by Duke Power Company
(DPC) Topical Report " Duke 1-A", Section 17, paragraph 17.1.4, requires
in part that activities affecting quality be accomplished in accordance
with instructions, procedures, or drawings.

Contrary to the above, between November 1-4, and 14-17,1983, activities i

affecting quality were not being accomplished in accordance with documented
instructions, procedures,.or drawings in that a reinspection of ten hangers
revealed seven hangers with deviations from documented requirements.

,

Response:

1. Duke Power Company admits the violation. The QA inspections group inspected and
accepted against detail drawings for configuration, identification, fastener / anchor
installation, clearances, member size, welds, and damage the following hangers with
the deficiencies and minor discrepancies identified below:

,

(1) Hanger #1-R-YM-0004, Rev 3 has 2 plates installed with dimensions of 3 " X 2 ".
These items chould be 3 X3. Furthermore, the 3/16" fillet weld shown between the
two tube beams and the channel in Section A-A are missing.

(2) Hanger #1-A-YM-3240, Rev 1 did not have.the 1/16" clearance between the top
beam and the pipe as specified on the drawing. In addition a portion of the top
beam is rotated and bent 1 to 2 degrees.

(3) Hanger #1-R-NB-0172, Rev 2 has a gap between the concrete wall and the base
plate which exceeds the allowable tolerance by .002 of an inch at a local groove
in the concrete.

(4) Hanger ~ #1-R-LD-0086, Rev 4 has the end cuanection disengaged due to the
connecting pin slipping out subsequent to the-inspection.

(5)' Hanger #1-R-WN-3006, Rev 0 has 2 concrete anchors thich exceed the maximum
allowable projection by 3/8 of an inch. '

(6)' Hanger #1-R-TE-0001, Rev 6 has a . cold setting on the snubber of 3/16 of an inch -
over the allowable tolerance'due to a movement of the. pipe = subsequent to the
inspection.

p .(7) Hanger #1-R-TE-1504..Rev 8 had two of six pipe lugs with undersized fillet welds.
NF weld #10 is _ undersized by 1/16" through a h" section of ,the .6 3/4" long weld. NF
weld'#9'is unders'ized by 1/8" through a 1/8" section'of the 6 3/4.long weld.

_

~

- (8) . Hanger. #1-R-ND-0126, ~ Rev 3- has a support base ' plate ~and. rigid strut _ attachment'

which'is rotated approximately 17*.off the drawing requirements. Reference IE Report
(413/83-46 wherein Mr. Ang assigned this' item as part of the violation Lin Report '
:413/83-40.
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2. The reasons for the errors are as follows:

(1) Hanger #1-R-YM-0004 - A Variation Notice (Form R-3A) was originated to
change the plate size from 3 X2 to 3 X3 . The craftsmen and inspector overlooked
the variance causing the cupport to be erected to the original design configuration.

Two similar members with identical weld configurations were shown on the design
drawing. An initial inspection accepted the welds on one member. A second
inspector intending to inspect the remaining welds reinspected the previous welds
by mistake which resulted in the failure to detect the omitted welds.

(2) Hanger #1-A-YM-3240 - The inspector failed to identify the gap problem due
to a valve being located on one side of the support and a fitting on the other
side, close enough to encumber the view of the clearance. The problem with the top
beam was overlooked because the small deviation was not apparent when viewed from
a close proximity. It was only detectable from a distance.

(3) Hanger #1-R-NB-0172 - Due to a local groove in the concrete the gap was exceeded
by .002 of an inch in an isolated area. The inspector overlooked the deficiency
due to its size and location.

(4) Hanger #1-R-LD-0086 - At the time that this support was inspected and accepted,
it was in its correct configuration. The cause was apparently the subsequent
unauthorized removal of the snap ring.

(5) Hanger #1-R-WN-3006 - The cause of this discrepancy was an embedded angle
within the cone of influence of the anchor. At the time of the inspection,
miscellaneous debris around the anchor obscured the inspector's view of the
embedded angle thus causing him to fail to account for the thickness of the embed
when applying the allowable projection.

(6) Hanger #1-R-TE-0001 - The cold setting on the snubber was acceptable at the
time of inspection but the subsequent disconnection of the pipe to the auxiliary
feedwater pump turbine caused movement resulting in the cold setting being slightly
out of tolerance.

(7) Hanger #1-R-TE-1504 - The inspector, who is cognizant of the inspection re-
quirement failed to identify the localized areas of insufficient weld size; there-
fore, the error is attributed to oversight of very minor imperfections.

(8) Hanger #1-R-ND-0126 - The inspector recognized this error and recorded it on
the appropriate inspection report, but failed to note the specific degree of
rotation because he knew the designer had immediate access to the support and
therefore the designer made his evaluation based on the as-built configuration.

.

3. The following are the steps taken and the results achieved:

(1) Hanger #1-R-YM-004

Deficiencies have been reported on Nonconforming Item Report (NCI) 17434.
Design has evaluated both discrepancies and determined that neither
compromised the safety function of this support. The design drawing has been
revised to incorporate the as-built configuration of the plates.
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(2) Hanger #1-A-YM-3240

Deficiency has been documented on NCI 17436. Design has evaluated the
discrepancies and determined that neither discrepancy compromised the function
of the support and piping.

(3) Hanger #1-R-NB-0172

Deficiency has been documented on NCI 17438. Design has evaluated the dis-
crepancy and determined that it did not compromise the safety function of this
support. Responsible craftsmen have been cautioned on the bearing requirements.
The gap limitation was specified to limit the number of washers used and was
not-intended to imply perfect contact.

(4) Hanger #1-R-LD-0086

Deficiency has been documented on NCI 17435. Process control has been issued
to reinstall the rear bracket pin. Design has evaluated the condition and has
determined that it did not compromise the safe operation of the LD System.

(5) Hanger #1-R-WN-3006

Deficiency has been reported on NCI 17437. Design has evaluated this
discrepancy and found it did not compromise the safety function of this support.
The responsible craftsmen and inspector have been trained.

(6) Hanger #1-R-TE-0001

Deficiency has been reported on NCI 17433. Design has evaluated the condition
and has determined that it did not compromise the safety function of this support.

(7) Hanger #1-R-TE-1504

Deficiency has been documented on NCI 17425. Design has determined that the
as-built configuration is acceptabic.

(8) Hanger #1-R-ND-0126

The inspector identified the discrepancy and it was dabmitted to Design for
evaluation. It was evaluated by Design, found.to be acceptable, and
documented.

4. The following'are corrective steps to be taken:

(1) Hanger #1-R-YM-004

Welds are to be reworked to conform.with the design drawing. The responsible ,

craf t and inspector will be trained. A sample of supports that contain welds'
inspected by this inspector will be reinspected by February- 15, 1984. Further
action 'wul be taken as indicated by sample results.

(2) Hanger #1-A-YM-3240

The support will be reworked to conform with the design requirements. ?The.
craft foreman and inspector will be cautioned with' respect to this problem.

,
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(3) Hanger #1-R-NB-0172

No further corrective action required on the support. The responsible
inspector will be cautioned on the bearing requirements.

,

(4) Hanger #1-R-LD-0086
i
'

The rear bracket pin and retaining ring will be reinstalled.

(5) Hanger #1-R-WN-3006
i

No further corrective action necessary.

(6) Hanger #1-R-TE-001

i The snubber setting will be adjusted to. conform with the design sketch.
. Procedures will be revised to ensure that work performed by the pipe craft
!' on the system is reported to the responsible hanger personnel for the

evaluation of any effect on the supports. iniis procedure will be revised
by February 15, 1984.

(7) Hanger #1-R-TE-1504

No rework required on the support. The responsible craft and inspector will,

be cautioned.

(8) Hanger #1-R-ND-0126

No further corrective action required.y

) 5. ' Item 1 requires a sample, inspection of installed work. Any discrepancies' identified
~

as a result of this review will be documented and corrected in accordance with the
QA Program.

.

Item 2 is an isolated case where the inspection was hampered due to accessibility
and a minor deficiency was overlooked.

Item 4 is an isolated case that Design Engineering determined to not compromise
the safe ~ operation of the system. - An investigative random sample _ inspection was,

j performed and documented which showed no generic problem exists in this area.
;

- . .
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Item 6 is a deviation which occurred subsequent to the inspection of the supports.
Items such as this would have been found and corrected in our current program 1 !

of testing which includes a~ stroke' test. and cold ' set check of all variable pipe
supports.

,

' Items 3, 5,-and 7 are very minor discrepancies which~are not significant to the
integrity of function of the supports and by their-nature are recognized to have a:
potential to exist even after a detailed inspection but are corrected if-detected.'

Item 8-involved only the -clarity off documentation.

Based on the above,/we conclude that-there is no. systematic. problem with our-
erection / inspection program and noffurther' action,"other than what.is identified'
above,'is required.'

I Full' compliance will be achieved by: February'15,1984b
__ _ -. . _ - . -


